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Borough High Street to host
Southwark’s civic Remembrance
Sunday commemoration
Southwark Council’s annual Remembrance
Sunday service will be moved to Borough High
Street this year after the major fire at the former
town hall in Walworth Road made the usual
venue unusable.

The service on Sunday 10 November will now be held instead at the
war memorial in Borough High Street, joining the local service usually
organised by the Cathedrals ward councillors in partnership with both St
George the Martyr and Precious Blood churches.
This year local residents will be welcoming the Mayor of Southwark
and other dignitaries to their local service, along with residents who would
normally attend the Walworth event.
“As the council remembrance service has been left without a home, it
will join the Borough service this year,” said Cllr Adele Morris.
“I am sure local residents will understand why these changes have
been made and will join me in welcoming the Mayor and other officials to
the service.”
“We had hoped that the restoration of the memorial, which has
been allocated Cleaner Greener Safer funding by Borough and Bankside
councillors, would be completed by then.
“Unfortunately it has taken a long time to get all the details signed off
by English Heritage and so the restoration will take place soon after the
service.
“The bayonet, which people may have noticed is missing, is with the
council and will be re-attached as part of that work.”
• After the Borough High Street service the Mayor of Southwark will
travel to Geraldine Mary Harmworth Park to take part in an Act of
Remembrance at the Soviet War Memorial.

The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh pictured at the National Theatre last
month. On Tuesday 19 November Prince Philip will visit Bankside to open the
new Sam Wanamaker Playhouse at Shakespeare’s Globe. Two days later he will
return to SE1 with the Queen to visit Southwark Cathedral.
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This month in brief
St Hugh’s
The new St Hugh’s Church in Crosby
Row opens in early December on
the site of the old Charterhouse-inSouthwark Rainbow Building. The
church will have space for children’s
parties and community projects.
Community partners interested
in running regular self-funded
projects for local children, young
people and families are invited to
contact Canon Bruce Saunders
at
bruce.saunders@southwark.
anglican.org or 020 7367 6706.
Bermondsey Young Voices
This new local youth choir rehearse
from 6.30pm on Monday evenings
at Oxford & Bermondsey Youth
Club on Webb Street off Tower
Bridge Road. The repertoire features
music from around the world and
the emphasis is on having fun.
www.bermondseyyoungvoices.co.uk
Festival Wing
This month Southbank Centre is
holding a number of consultation
events on its controversial Festival
Wing plans for the Queen Elizabeth
Hall and Hayward Gallery.
www.thefestivalwing.co.uk
Sleep-out at Southwark
Cathedral
The Robes Project – a local winter
night shelter for homeless people
– is once again inviting people to
take part in a sponsored sleepout in the grounds of Southwark
Cathedral to raise money for
the charity. Last year’s fundraiser
collected more than £60,000 to
help run the homeless shelters
based in Lambeth and Southwark.
The Robes project accommodates
dozens of rough sleepers from
November to April providing a
hot meal, beds and somewhere
to wash each night, with a hot
breakfast every morning. The
Sleep-out will take place on the
Friday 29 November. Those who
sleep out to raise money will enjoy
entertainment from the Choir with
No Name and the Brass Quintet
from the Band of the Life Guards.
To register for the Sleep-out go to
www.robes.org.uk
Garden Bridge
Consultation begins this month on
Thomas Heatherwick’s proposed
Garden Bridge across the Thames
between the South Bank and
Temple Underground Station. Plans
will be on display at the Coin Street

Neighbourhood Centre. Further
details of times and dates will be
announced shortly.
Shell Centre inquiry
This month a public inquiry
will open into plans for the
redevelopment of the Shell Centre.
The London SE1 website will have
comprehensive coverage of the
inquiry at www.London-SE1.co..uk
Roast: a very British cookbook
Marcus Verberne, head chef of
the Roast restaurant at Borough
Market, has published a new book
of more than 100 recipes. The book
includes links to film clips of online
tutorials of techniques for roasting
and carving. In his introduction
Roast founder Iqbal Wahhab tells
the story of the restaurant and
how it came to be opened in the
Floral Hall. The hardback book
is published by Absolute and is
priced at £25.
Lambeth’s Edwardian
Splendours
A new edition of this book on local
architecture has been published.
This authors are Edmund Bird,
heritage advisor to the Mayor of
London, and Fiona Price. It costs £9
and is available from all Lambeth
libraries and Lambeth Archives.
Featured buildings in North
Lambeth include County Hall and
Waterloo Station.
Topolski
The South Bank railway arch
formerly occupied by the 20th
century visual chronicle created by
artist and illustrator Feliks Topolski
has been transformed into a bar
and cafe promising a “world tour of
food, drink and culture”. Designer
Wayne Hemingway will curate
a regular programme of events
taking place at the bar in the
evening. The initial line-up features
cabaret artists, DJs and world
music. The concise all-day menu
takes its cue from a range of Eastern
European cuisines including Polish
and dishes from Ukraine.
bartopolski.co.uk
Sainsbury’s Local
A
new
Sainsbury’s
Local
convenience store opens on
Monday 18 November at Friars
House in Blackfriars Road, close to
the Pocock Street junction. Pret a
Manger will open in the adjacent
unit.
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Special events
Blackfriars Settlement
1 Rushworth Street

T 020 7928 9521

www.blackfriars-settlement.org.uk

Wednesday 6 November

HEALTH AND WELLBEING DAY
10am-4pm; free

UK Online, NHS Choices and Blackfriars
Settlement present a day of learning and
fun activities. Get on the NHS Choices
website for loads of info on your local
health services, online clinics, staying
well, eating well, symptom checks and
healthy lifestyle choices, other health
info and much more. Plus pilates, yoga,
the table tennis challenge, along with
advice from Fitness First. Free tea, coffee,
snacks and home made soup for all
online learners.

 Full info at se1.net/14931
Borough War Memorial

Borough High Street
Sunday 10 November

ACT OF REMEMBRANCE
10.50am

The war memorial in Borough High
Street will be the focus of Southwark
C o u n c i l ’s c i v i c o b s e r v a n c e o f
Remembrance Sunday this year as the
fire at the former town hall in Walworth
Road has rendered the usual venue
unusable. The Mayor of Southwark, local
MPs and other dignitaries will join the
usual local ceremony run by Borough
residents with the congregations of St
George the Martyr and Precious Blood
churches.

 Full info at se1.net/14921

Charles Dickens Primary School

Toulmin Street

T 020 7407 1769

www.charlesdickens.southwark.sch.uk

Saturday 30 November

FROST FAIR

12 noon-3pm; free

Get involved in a craft workshop, listen
to stories, visit the science corner, play
games and meet Father Christmas.
Christmas trees will be on sale and
available to order. Stalls include gifts
and wares from local designers and food
producers, parents, and children.

 Full info at se1.net/14905

College of Occupational Therapists

106-114 Borough High Street T 020 7357 6480

www.cot.co.uk

Monday 4 November

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY OPEN
DAY
10am-4pm; free

The COT is hosting an open day for
anyone wanting to know more about
activities in care homes.

 Full info at se1.net/14897

Geraldine Mary Harmsworth Park

Mint Street Adventure Playground

ACT OF REMEMBRANCE
Soviet War Memorial; 12.30pm

The Mayor of Southwark, diplomats from
the embassies of former Soviet countries,
veterans and supporters of the Soviet
War Memorial will be present at this
short act of remembrance.

 Full info at se1.net/14920
Guy’s Hospital
Great Maze Pond

12 noon-5pm

11am-3pm

Mint Street Playgroup is holding a
fundraising sale - come and pick up a
bargain and enjoy a piece of cake.
Hire a table for £10 to clear unwanted
household goods, clothes and toys - call
07917 652084.

 Full info at se1.net/14976
River Thames

A seasonal market involving local artists
and designers selling high quality
handmade gifts including children’s
clothes, toys, greeting cards, jewellery,
jam, chutneys, decorations and
homemade cakes. Proceeds will support
the nearby London Christian School.

 Full info at se1.net/14506
St George’s Cathedral

Lambeth Road

NEW CANCER CENTRE AT GUY’S:
DROP-IN EVENT
Robens Suite, 29th Floor; 5pm-7pm

King’s Health Partners is building
an innovative new Cancer Centre
at Guy’s Hospital which will allow the
hospital to provide the majority of
ambulatory cancer services in state of
the art facilities. Patients and the local
community have helped design different
aspects of the building, from the way
that care is organised to improved
facilities, and to support world class
research into new treatments. An art
strategy has been developed to support
the healing environment. The centre will
open in autumn 2016. Meet the project
team, staff from building contractors
Laing O’Rourke, the artists selected to
design the visuals and patients who have
been involved.

 Full info at se1.net/14907
Henry Wood Hall
Trinity Church Square
www.hwh.co.uk

LORD MAYOR’S SHOW FLOTILLA
8.30am-9.30am; free

A pageant of more than 20 traditional
Thames cutters will leave Westminster
Boating Base in Pimlico at 8.35am and
proceed downriver, taking the centre
arch at Tower Bridge to arrive at HMS
President at 9.30am. The new Lord
Mayor of London will travel on the Royal
Row Barge Gloriana and Tower Bridge
will be raised in salute at 9.25am.

 Full info at se1.net/14909
Saturday 9 November

LORD MAYOR’S SHOW FIREWORKS
DISPLAY
5pm; free

To mark the end of the Lord Mayor’s
Show and the beginning of a new
mayoral year, the City of London’s newly
confirmed Lord Mayor will launch a
fireworks display over the river between
Blackfriars and Waterloo bridges. Both
bridges will be closed to traffic to make
more room for spectators. Traders at
Gabriel’s Wharf are holding a late-night
shopping evening till 8pm.

 Full info at se1.net/14908

Wednesday 27 November

Setchell TRA Hall

TNRA ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR
A showcase for local talents. Come
and see stalls with all types of crafts
for sale: paintings, drawings, jewellery,
fabrics, rugs, bags, scarves, Christmas
decorations, plants, children’s clothes,
knitting, crochet, cards, books and much
more.

 Full info at se1.net/14583
Imperial War Museum

T 020 7416 5000

www.iwm.org.uk/london

Sunday 10 & Monday 11 November

CEREMONY OF REMEMBRANCE
11am; free

On the front steps of IWM London,
visitors will be able to join IWM in
a ceremony of remembrance on both
Sunday 10 and Monday 11 November. At
11am, The Last Post will be sounded by
a bugler. This will then be followed by
a two-minute silence, with the ending
signalled by a Reveille.

 Full info at se1.net/14938

Celebrating 30 years in Business

CHRISTMAS FAIR

Setchell Estate Tenants’ & Residents’
Association. Bargains galore: bric-a-brac,
books, tombola, raffle and refreshments.

 Full info at se1.net/14867
Siobhan Davies Studios

SPECIAL RATE FOR SE1 - £50

T 020 7091 9650

 Full info at se1.net/14894
Tanner & Co

50 Bermondsey Street

www.tannerandco.co.uk

T 020 7357 6600

Wednesday 6 November

THE BERMONDSEY VILLAGE
HARVEST

7pm-midnight; £35 from hospitality@
village-london.co.uk or contact 020
7260 2560

Bermondsey Street chefs have joined
forces to bring the local community
together for dinner, drinks and dancing.
Proceeds from ticket sales will raise
money for children’s charity Magic
Breakfast who deliver free, nutritious
breakfasts to 7,500 primary pupils to
help them concentrate on learning at
school. A three-course dinner has been
created by local chefs including Toby
Stuart, Jose Pizarro, Justin Saunders and
Nick Crispini.

 Full info at se1.net/14869

LONDON TO BRIGHTON VETERAN
CAR RUN

Cars leave Hyde Park between 7am and
8.30am and cross Westminster Bridge
soon afterwards; free

See 500+ veteran cars - up to 117
years old - pass through the streets of
North Lambeth. A celebration of the
Emancipation Run held in 1896.

 Full info at se1.net/14031

www.siobhandavies.com

Friday 29 November

FORT-DA: PART 2 - WILLIAM HUNT
7pm; free; book on 020 7091 9650

William Hunt constructs a giant
mobile that supports the weight of
five performers suspended in the
air. The performers can move with
great freedom, leaping acrobatically,
controlled by a weight passed between
them, but their success depends on
whether they choose to cooperate with,
or antagonise, each other.

 Full info at se1.net/14942

30

Amigo Hall; 10.30am-4pm; free

A day of debate for Prisons Week 2013.
Opening speaker is Christine Glenn,
chief parole commissioner for Northern
Ireland. Workshops and information.

Sunday 3 November

2pm-4pm; 20p

Fully managed IT solutions
YEARS
Maintenance and support contracts
since
1983
Faster home and business broadband solutions
Full server and virtualization solutions
CLOUD services including hosted exchange
Mobile communications and BlackBerry support
Computer hardware support, repair and recovery

LEARNING ABOUT PRISONERS

Westminster Bridge Road

Saturday 16 November

85 St George’s Road

Saturday 16 November

Westminster Bridge

Hazel Way

7pm-10pm

T 020 7928 5256

www.southwark-rc-cathedral.org.uk

Saturday 9 November

Wednesday 27 November

Lambeth Road

CHRISTMAS MARKET

TABLE TOP JUMBLE SALE

www.guysandstthomas.nhs.uk

T 020 7357 7331

Saturday 30 November

Saturday 9 November

T 020 7188 7188

Your Local IT Company

excluding VAT

www.stgeorge-themartyr.co.uk

www.mintstreet.org.uk

Sunday 10 November

St George the Martyr
Borough High Street

Southwark Bridge Road

Lambeth Road

Woolfson & Tay

39 Bear Lane

www.woolfsonandtay.com

T 020 7928 6570

Friday 1 November

THE LIVE WRITING SERIES
FEATURING SARAH BUTLER

11.30am-3pm, 4.30pm-6.30pm; free

Author Sarah Butler will be turning
writing into a performance, responding
to requests from the public and writing
live for your entertainment. It’s improv.
It’s literature. It’s part of the Live
Writing Series taking place at venues

Whatever IT takes

0207 407 1335
support@connectinglondon.com

129 Great Suffolk Street, London, SE1 1PP
www.connectinglondon.com
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across London this autumn. Sarah will be
asking visitors to help her out by giving
her a sentence or title from any book
in the shop, and telling her something
they have seen, heard or smelt. She will
weave each ‘offering’ into her narrative.
Every word written will appear on a big
screen for audiences to watch. Followers
can also catch each keystroke, dramatic
pause and perfectly crafted sentence
online as it happens.

 Full info at se1.net/14946

Family & children
Henry Wood Hall

Trinity Church Square
www.hwh.co.uk

Saturday 30 November

CREATIVE:SPACE

11.45am-1pm; 2.45pm-4pm; £6 (child £4)

These 75-minute events are unique, fun
and interactive music concerts specifically
designed for disabled children and their
families. The music will be performed by
the exceptionally talented pianist Derek
Paravicini (who is blind and has severe
learning difficulties) and the Manchester
Reed Quintet. There will be plenty of
space for children (and adults) to dance
along to the music, and percussion
instruments will be handed out for part
of the event so that all the family can
join in the music-making. Alongside the
music, exciting colouring activities and
crafts activities are provided for all the
family to enjoy.

 Full info at se1.net/14620
HMS Belfast

Morgans Lane

hmsbelfast.iwm.org.uk

T 020 7940 6300

Saturday 16 to Sunday 17 November

HISTORY IN YOUR HANDS

11am-12.30pm & 2pm-4pm; included in
general admission (kids go free)

Discover hidden stories about HMS
Belfast and explore the fascinating lives
of the men who lived and worked on
board. Ordinance Officer John Harrison
was busy working when an Arctic wave
overwhelmed the ship. Learn about his
incredible story of survival, and hear
other stories as you examine authentic
naval objects from IWM’s collections, and
find out more about how we conserve
them.

 Full info at se1.net/14943
Rose Theatre Exhibition

56 Park Street

www.rosetheatre.org.uk

T 020 7261 9565

Sunday 17 November

TUDORS AND ELIZABETHANS
REVEALED: COME AND MEET JOAN
WOODWARD
Sessions at 10am & 11am; £3 (free to
N Southwark & Bermondsey residents)
booking via info@rosetheatre.org.uk

Part of the Rose’s programme of family
friendly morning events specially linked
to Key Stage 2 sections of the education
syllabus. Youngsters will be able to
extend their appreciation of both the
rich and poor in Tudor / Elizabethan
times. The sessions will look at many
aspects of food and entertainment, the
Elizabethan theatre, local history and
Make 2013 the Office Christmas Party
you will never forget!!!

e Legend of Nina Bettle

Urbane Urban Events invites you to an
evening of mystery, romance & intrigue
on a journey that starts in Borough Market
& ends with a “pop-up” festive feast in a penthouse.
For those who would like more than
the standard Christmas Fayre
(with the odd Christmas Spirit getting involved).
Have something to talk about and remember into 2014.
Email theglassbox@tradesecrets-uk.com
or call 07795323030
nights and lunches starting at £80 a head all in.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgbzpfoSKPM
or type in unique office christmas party 2013
www.tradesecrets-uk.com

characters of the time. This month, come
and meet Joan Woodward (the wifeto-be of Rose actor Edward Alleyn).
All children must be accompanied by a
responsible adult. Supported by United
St Saviour’s Charity.

 Full info at se1.net/14545
St Mary Magdalen

Bermondsey Street

www.stmarysbermondsey.org.uk

T 020 7357 0984

BACH TO BABY

10.30am (coffee from 10am); £10
(children free)

Bach to Baby is brought to you by awardwinning concert pianist and local mum
Miaomiao Yu. Studies show classical
music can bring tremendous benefits to
young children, but the idea is simply to
bring adults and kids of all ages together
for a lively morning of music. Suitable for
both under 5s and under 95s

 Full info at se1.net/14625

Public meetings
Bankside Community Space

www.betterbankside.co.uk

T 020 7928 3998

Monday 4 November

BANKSIDE RESIDENTS’ FORUM:
OPEN FORUM
6.30pm

 Full info at se1.net/14773
Southwark Council

Saturday 16 November

BOROUGH, BANKSIDE &
WALWORTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL
1pm at Walworth Methodist Church;
Camberwell Road SE5

Meeting for Cathedrals, Chaucer, East
Walworth, Faraday and Newington
wards.

 Full info at se1.net/13860
Waterloo Action Centre

14 Baylis Road

www.waterlooactioncentre.co.uk

David Bomberg: Objects of Collection.
This will be a unique opportunity to
celebrate emerging poetic talent. The
event will last approximately 1 hour and
is free to attend.

 Full info at se1.net/14841
Fashion & Textile Museum

83 Bermondsey Street
www.ftmlondon.org

T 020 7407 8664

T 020 7261 1404

Wednesday 20 November

WATERLOO COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT GROUP AGM
7pm

AGM and public meeting of the group
that monitors planning and development
issues in Waterloo. Hear from the
developers and help to shape the
community’s response.

 Full info at se1.net/13693

Talks & literature
Borough Road Gallery

London South Bank University, 103 Borough
Road
T 020 7815 5737

FROM HIDE TO HATS: BERMONDSEY
STREET FASHION
6.30pm; free with museum ticket

A talk by local historian Stephen
Humphrey revealing the story of the
Bermondsey leather industry.

 Full info at se1.net/14843

Florence Nightingale Museum

St Thomas’ Hospital

www.florence-nightingale.co.uk

T 020 7620 0374

A GRAPHIC HEROINE: FLORENCE
NIGHTINGALE IN JAPANESE
MANGA
6.30pm; £8 from katie@florencenightingale.co.uk or 020 7620 0374

Florence Nightingale has been a popular
figure in Japan for decades. In this talk,
Laura Newman will use Nightingale’s
many appearances in comic books or
manga to explore why she has had such
a powerful effect on Japanese culture
and nursing. It will be illustrated with
colourful examples of manga, including
a recent incarnation of Nightingale as a
cloned schoolgirl.

 Full info at se1.net/14819
Hide Gallery

www.hidegallery.co.uk

media and how it differs from the days
of Elizabeth David et al. Keeping the
ladies in line will be Swedish chef and
author Signe Johansen.

 Full info at se1.net/14937
Imperial War Museum

Lambeth Road

www.iwm.org.uk/london

THE NON-VIOLENCE CHALLENGE:
CHANGING THE CULTURE OF WAR
3pm; free; no booking required

Join Alastair McIntosh, an authority
on social justice and environmental
sustainability, as he examines the
potential of non-violence as a credible
response to conflict, both personal and
international. Presented by Movement
for the Abolition of War in association
with IWM London.

 Full info at se1.net/14940

T 07802 535844

106 The Cut
Tuesday 12 November

60 YEARS OF ARCHAEOLOGY IN
WANDSWORTH

7.30pm (refreshments from 7pm); nonmembers £1

Lecture by Pamela Greenwood, vicechair of Wandsworth Historical Society.
A Southwark & Lambeth Archaeologial
Society event.

 Full info at se1.net/14570
Southwark Cathedral

London Bridge

www.southwarkcathedral.org.uk

FROM MY BELOVED ALBERT: THE
PERSONAL JEWELLERY OF QUEEN
VICTORIA
6.30pm; £25 http://geoffreymunn-es2.
eventbrite.co.uk

Thursday 7 November

WOMEN IN WINE

7pm-9pm; £15 inc wine and canapÈs
from www.toastfestival.com

Discussion led by Saturday Brunch’s
Rebecca Seal with a panel including
Sunday Times wine writer Kate Spicer
and head wine buyer for the Hakkasan
Group, Christine Parkinson will discuss
all aspects of the wine world - from its
stuffy reputation to how to beat those
boys when it comes to bins.

 Full info at se1.net/14935
Wednesday 13 November

WOMEN IN RESTAURANTS

7pm-9pm; £15 inc wine and canapÈs
from www.toastfestival.com

Moderated by Conde Naste Traveller’s
Sophie Dening, the panel - including
Skye Gyngell and bar manager of
Hawksmoor Seven Dials Rachel Naylor will talk struggles, triumphs and how to
remain tough in the notoriously ruthless
realm of restaurants.

A champagne reception and an
illustrated talk by Geoffrey Munn OBE
FSA from the BBC’s Antiques Roadshow.
Funds raised at this event will go towards
Southwark Cathedral’s All Hallows
Project.

 Full info at se1.net/14910
Monday 11 November

GEORGE HERBERT

7pm; £10 (conc £8) from http://
georgeherbert.eventbrite.co.uk

An evening of poetry and song
celebrating the life and work of George
Herbert with biographer John Drury,
poets Gwyneth Lewis and Wendy Cope
and the cathedral’s Merbecke Choir.
George Herbert (1593-1633), although
unpublished in his lifetime, has become
a pivotal figure in poetry and spirituality.

 Full info at se1.net/14895
St John’s Waterloo

 Full info at se1.net/14936

73 Waterloo Road

Thursday 7 November

Thursday 21 November

Monday 11 November

7pm; free; booking recommended
https://poetryandvoiceatbrg.eventbrite.
co.uk

10 emerging writers will read new poems
written in response to the exhibition

Sign up to receive
our weekly
email newsletter
www.se1direct.co.uk

ELECTRICIAN
No job too small!

07850 767283
020 8761 6012

angelo@glennies.net

www.angelo.recommendedlocal.com

T 020 7367 6700

Thursday 7 November

www.boroughroadgallery.co.uk

WRITING BOMBERG: POETRY
& VOICE AT BOROUGH ROAD
GALLERY

T 020 7416 5000

New Cut Housing Co-Operative Hall

Thursday 14 November

22B Leathermarket Street
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Thursday 28 November

Wednesday 20 November
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WOMEN IN MEDIA

7pm-9pm; £15 inc wine and canapÈs
from www.toastfestival.com

Panelists including ES Magazine’s
resident restaurant critic Grace Dent,
The Telegraph’s Bee Wilson and the
Guardian’s Felicity Cloake discuss what
it’s like for a woman working in today’s

www.stjohnswaterloo.org

T 020 7633 9819

COMMEMORATIVE EVENING OF
TALKS AND MUSIC FOR ARMISTICE
DAY
6pm-9pm; £20 from rsvp@kirkerholidays.
com or 020 7593 2281

In preparation for next year’s centenary
of the start of World War I, local
company Kirker Holidays has invited

Next month in

se1
se1

Highlights include:
• Christmas carol services & Concerts
• Christmas fairs and markets
next issue available 2 December
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war historians Dr Neil Faulkner, Hugh
Macdonald-Buchanan and Peter Parker
to talk about several aspects of the
war. After the talks there will be a song
recital by tenor Joshua Ellicott and
pianist Simon Lepper, including songs
by Ireland, Finzi, Bridge and Mahler
and readings from letters sent home by
Joshua’s great uncle Jack who was killed
in the Somme aged 21. A donation will
be made to the Royal British Legion for
each ticket sold.

 Full info at se1.net/14919
The Old King’s Head

45-49 Borough High Street

T 020 7407 1550

www.theoldkingshead.uk.com

Thursday 14 November

IN SEARCH OF THE KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR IN BRITAIN & IRELAND
8pm; £2.50 (conc £1.50); reservations
nigelofbermondsey@gmail.com

The Knights Templar was a military and
religious order that dominated medieval
Europe for nearly two hundred years
until it was suppressed in the early 1300s.
The warrior monks then disappeared
from history into myth, their true nature
forgotten and woven into fantasy.
But the traces they left behind on the
land can still be seen. Simon Brighton
has visited many of the sites and will
be explaining what there is to be seen,
the myths and the facts of the matter.
A South East London Folklore Society
event.

 Full info at se1.net/14923
Woolfson & Tay

39 Bear Lane

T 020 7928 6570

www.woolfsonandtay.com

Thursday 7 November

THE GENTLE AUTHOR’S MAGIC
LANTERN SHOW: A VISUAL
JOURNEY OF LONDON THROUGH
TIME

Church services
St George’s Cathedral
Lambeth Road

T 020 7928 5256

www.southwark-rc-cathedral.org.uk

Friday 1 November

RELICS OF ST ANTHONY OF PADUA
Veneration from 5.30pm; Mass 6pm;
Veneration 7pm-9.30pm

The Franciscan Friars invite you to join
them in welcoming St Anthony of Padua
on the occasion of the 750th anniversary
of the discovery of St Anthony’s relics
by St Bonaventure. St Anthony will be
visiting you in the form two precious
relics from his basilica in Padua, Italy. The
relics will be accompanied by three friars
from the Messenger of Saint Anthony in
Padua and the Greyfriars of Great Britain
and Ireland. Most Revd Peter Smith,
Archbishop of Southwark, will celebrate
the 6pm Mass

 Full info at se1.net/14804

Guided walks

Fashion & Textile Museum
83 Bermondsey Street
Saturdays 2 & 16 November

BERMONDSEY STREET FASHION
HERITAGE WALK
12 noon; free with museum ticket; £8
(conc £5.50); under-12s free

Meet in the Fashion & Textile Museum
foyer to join local historian Stephen
Humphrey on a heritage walk around
Bermondsey Street looking at the area’s
historic links to the leather and wool
trades as well as hat manufacture and
glue production.

 Full info at se1.net/14844

Comedy

 Full info at se1.net/14947
Wednesday 13 November

DAVID LEAVITT: THE TWO HOTEL
FRANCFORTS
7pm; £3 (booking advised)

US author David Leavitt on his latest
much-lauded novel.

 Full info at se1.net/14949
Thursday 14 November

JASPER GIBSON: THE RUM
READINGS
7pm; £3 (booking advised)

Author Jasper Gibson reads from his
debut novel, “A Bright Moon for Fools.”
Expect semi-amusing tales of mishap,
free rum, and a dollop of acerbic wit
from the founder of thepoke.co.uk, the
UK’s largest comedy website.

 Full info at se1.net/14948
Thursday 21 November

THE BOOK IS DEAD!
7pm; free; booking advised

Join Stephanie Seegmuller and Adam
Freudenhem (Pushkin Press) and Meike
Ziervogel (Peirene Press) as they share
insights on the process of setting up
an independent publishing company,
selecting and translating works for
publication and everything from the
design of book covers to the marketing
and promotion of their titles. Facilitated
by Samantha Schnee, the founder of
Words Without Borders, and supported
by English PEN, this event is of relevance
to writers, readers, potential publishers
and anyone interested in the power of
literature to transform the world and
the ongoing debate on the future of
publishing.

 Full info at se1.net/14951

Guy’s Hospital
Great Maze Pond

www.guysandstthomas.nhs.uk

T 020 7188 7188

THE RIOT ENSEMBLE

A collective of five nomadic musicians
who mingle with their audience:
engaging, serenading, flattering,
surprising, embarrassing and seducing
their listeners.

On Armistice Day, The Riot Ensemble and
painter Elise Naomi Buddle present a
concert pairing Brahms’ poignant and
reflective Second Cello Sonata alongside
Augusta Read Thomas’ Two Klee Studies
and Gabriel Jackson’s Memorial Blues.
Elise will paint live during the concert,
which features Riot Ensemble Artistic
board members Claudia Racovicean and
Brian O’Kane.

Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free

 Full info at se1.net/14957
Wednesday 13 November

MAURIZIO MINARDI QUARTET
Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free

Composer, pianist and accordionist
Maurizio Minardi performs his original
music. His intimate and expressive
sound is defined by a daring and unique
combination of genres from baroque to
minimalist jazz fired up with splashes of
tango and rumba.

 Full info at se1.net/14967
Wednesday 20 November

THE DELMEGE QUARTET
Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free

The Quartet met whilst in the National
Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, and are
now all students at the Royal Academy
of Music, Royal College of Music and
King’s College London.

THE LONDON KLEZMER QUARTET
Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free

A dynamic group of performers who
take audiences on a musical journey
crossing centuries and continents. They
capture the spirit of Jewish Eastern
Europe in original and traditional tunes
that move audiences from dancing, to
tears and back again in moments.

1901 Arts Club
T 020 7620 3055

www.1901artsclub.com

Tuesday 12 November

STEINBERG DUO: TOLSTOY
INSPIRED
7.30pm; £18 (conc £15)

Louisa Stonehill (violin) and Nicholas
Burns (piano). An evening inspired by
Leo Tolstoy’s powerful novella, ‘The
Kreutzer Sonata’, exploring the emotive
power of music and the disastrous
consequences of its misinterpretation.

 Full info at se1.net/14973
Tuesday 12 November

BELCEA QUARTET RECITAL

7pm; £15 including pre-concert dri

Work by Britten and Shostakovich
withpre-concert talk by Dr Martin Lovett.

 Full info at se1.net/14974
Friday 22 November

ALEXANDER LEARMONTH:
INNOCENCE AND EXPERIENCE
7.30pm

Alexander Learmonth (baritone) and
Andrew Plant (piano). A selection of
Lieder, including well-loved and lesserknown songs, by Schubert, Schumann,
Brahms, Wolf, and Strauss to take the
listener from the cradle, through the
pains of first love, and onto parenthood,
as well as a performance of Benjamin
Britten’s Tit for Tat, five songs he
composed in his own childhood.

 Full info at se1.net/14975

 Full info at se1.net/14960
Monday 25 November

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free

 Full info at se1.net/14961
The Miller

96 Snowsfields

Lambeth Road

Saturday 2 November

St George’s Cathedral

T 020 7928 5256

 Full info at se1.net/14602
73 Waterloo Road

www.stjohnswaterloo.org

T 020 7633 9819

Saturday 2 November

7.30pm; £10 (conc £8)

O n e o f L o n d o n ’s l e a d i n g n o n professional orchestras performs a
programme of Bohemian pastoral music,
including movements from Smetana’s
Ma Vlast and Dvorak’s Slavonic Dances,
and concluding with Beethoven’s famous
Symphony No. 6 ‘Pastoral’.
www.sinfoniatamesa.org.uk

 Full info at se1.net/14945
Friday 15 November

FREE LUNCHTIME RECITAL
1.10pm; free

Anna Bell (flute) and Richard Black
(piano) perform works by Jean-Michel
Damase, Ian Clarke, Jindrich Feld and
Erwin Schulhoff. There will be a retiring
collection for the church.

 Full info at se1.net/14933
Saturday 16 November

AGNUS DEI

7.30pm; £12 & £15 (student £10)

Neil Ferris conducts the Wimbledon
Choral Society with the Brandenburg
SInfonIa Ensemble and soloists Vanessa
Bowers (soprano), Gareth Treseder
(tenor) and Michael Higgens on the
organ. Programme includes The Lamb by
John Tavener as well as works by Vasks,
Rheinberger and Chilcott.
www.wimbledon-choral.org.uk

 Full info at se1.net/14904
St Thomas’ Hospital

www.guysandstthomas.nhs.uk

THE FACEMELTER
Acts: What The Blood Revealed, Lost
In The Riots, Tacoma Narrows Bridge
Disaster, Celestial Wolves.

 Full info at se1.net/14615
Woolfson & Tay

39 Bear Lane

T 020 7928 6570

www.woolfsonandtay.com

Mon-Fri 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-4pm;
Saturday 16 November

SINFONIA TAMESA

Westminster Bridge Road

www.themiller.co.uk

7.30pm; £5 (advance £4)

St John’s Waterloo

7 Exton Street

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free

Let yourself be transported back to the
splendours of Renaissance Florence and
the winding waterways of Baroque
Venice by this programme of 17th and
18th century Italian songs on the theme
of love.

 Full info at se1.net/14969

8pm-10.30pm; £5

Music

NIGHTINGALE CONSORT:
APPASSIONATA

A dynamic group of performers who
take audiences on a musical journey
crossing centuries and continents. They
capture the spirit of Jewish Eastern
Europe in original and traditional tunes
that move audiences from dancing, to
tears and back again in moments.

1.15pm; free; retiring collection

 Full info at se1.net/14952

Monday 18 November

Wednesday 27 November

Recital by Richard Hobson, director of
music at the Grosvenor Chapel.

Improvised comedy featuring fast &
funny games from Shoot from the Hip,
Music Box the improvised musical and
improvised comedy hip-hop with live
band from Excursions.

 Full info at se1.net/14959

THE LONDON KLEZMER QUARTET

Saturday 9 November

HOOPLA’S SATURDAY NIGHT
IMPROV

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free

 Full info at se1.net/14968

RICHARD HOBSON: ORGAN RECITAL

www.themiller.co.uk

 Full info at se1.net/14958

THE LONDON ESSENTIALS

Saturday 9 November

96 Snowsfields

quintessentially English “tongue-incheek” humour.
Monday 11 November

Wednesday 6 November

www.southwark-rc-cathedral.org.uk

The Miller

7pm; £3 (booking advised)

A live presentation selected from “The
Gentle Author’s London Album” including many of the Gentle Author’s
favourite pictures of London, setting
the wonders of our modern metropolis
against the pictorial delights of the
ancient city, and celebrating the infinite
variety of life in the capital.

T 020 7407 8664

www.ftmlondon.org
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T 020 7188 7188

Monday 4 November

CASABLANCA STEPS

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free

Mixing a selection of songs from the
1920s, 30s, & 40s, some highly unlikely
tales, a smattering of Classical, and a

ACOUSTIC@W&T: MAGGIE CASEY &
FRIENDS
2pm-4pm; free

W&T welcomes back Maggie Casey &
Friends for a live Irish and Scottish folk
music session.

 Full info at se1.net/14950

Theatre

Menier Chocolate Factory
51 Southwark Street

T 020 7378 1713

www.menierchocolatefactory.com

Until Saturday 16 November

THE LYONS

Tue-Sat 8pm; Sat & Sun 3.30pm ; £31
(discounts for early booking)

European premiere of Nicky Silver’s
comedy. The Lyons have gathered
around the hospital bed of their dying
father Ben. But surface compassion
soon gives way to bickering, sniping
and betraying each other’s secrets. This
exploration of a fractured family is at
once savagely funny and heart-breaking.

 Full info at se1.net/14540
Menier Chocolate Factory

51 Southwark Street

T 020 7378 1713

www.menierchocolatefactory.com

Friday 22 November to Saturday 23 February

CANDIDE

Tue-Sat 8pm; Sat & Sun 3.30pm; £29.50£37.50

Leonard Bernstein’s musical comedy
starring Jackie Clune, James Dreyfus,
Fra Fee as Candide with Cassidy Janson,
Ben Lewis, Scarlett Strallen and David
Thaxton.

 Full info at se1.net/14781

WHAT’S ON IV

6
National Theatre
South Bank

T 020 7452 3000

www.nationaltheatre.org.uk

Until Wednesday 6 November

LIOLA

Lyttelton Theatre; In repertoire;
£12/£24/£34

Richard Eyre directs Tanya Ronder’s new
version of Pirandello’s high-spirited
drama performed by an Irish cast and
gypsy musicians.

 Full info at se1.net/14706
Until Tuesday 26 November

EDWARD II

Olivier Theatre; In repertoire;
£12/£24/£34

Joe Hill-Gibbins directs a contemporary
t a k e o n C h r i s t o p h e r M a r l o w e ’s
magnificent, erotic and violent play. Hot
on the heels of his coronation, Edward
II recalls his lover Gaveston from exile,
lavishing him with titles and riches. Their
all-consuming lust makes enemies of the
furious barons and bishops, alienates
the King’s once-devoted Queen and
tears England to pieces. Ultimately, the
monarch himself is destroyed as are
many of those who stood both at his
side and in his way. Edward II is a behindthe-scenes exploration of power, sexual
obsession and a king who treats the
realm as his playground.

 Full info at se1.net/14705
Until Thursday 3 January

THE LIGHT PRINCESS

Lyttelton Theatre; In repertoire; £12,
£26, £33, £38, £48

A new musical with music and lyrics by
Tori Amos and book and lyrics by Samuel
Adamson, directed by Marianne Elliott. A
dark fairytale about grief, rebellion and
the power of love.

 Full info at se1.net/14707
Southwark Playhouse

77-85 Newington Causeway

www.southwarkplayhouse.co.uk

T 020 7407 0234

Until Saturday 2 November

THE LOVE GIRL AND THE INNOCENT
Mon-Sat 8pm; Sat 3.30pm; £16 (conc
£14)

Matthew Dunster directs Alexander
Solzhenitsyn’s gripping story about the
struggle between sex, humanity and
survival.

 Full info at se1.net/14664
Sunday 10 November

BARETRUTH:THEATRE UNCUT
8pm; £8

A staged reading of seven short plays
responding to the question ‘Do we get
more right wing in hard times?’ written
by emerging and leading playwrights.
All money raised from the show goes to
Amnesty.

 Full info at se1.net/14906
Until Saturday 16 November

TWO

Mon-Sat 7.30pm; Sat 3pm; £16 (conc
£14)

By Jim Cartwright. Directed by Andrew
Muir. In the eyes of their adoring public,
the Landlord and Landlady are perfect.
They laugh, they joke, they listen and
they drink. But when the bell rings for
time and the public have gone home,

November 2013
twitter.com/se1

we see that perfection doesn’t exist. A
past event that appears at the bottom
of every glass needs confronting. Will
tonight be that night?

small local amateur company with one
professional guest artiste for each show.

Wednesday 6 to Saturday 30 November

147 Tooley Street

 Full info at se1.net/14799
OUR AJAX

Mon-Sat 8pm; Sat 3.30pm; £16 (conc
£14)

An epic drama of heroism, love and
homeland, Sophocles’s Ajax is brought
urgently to life in this thrilling new play
by Olivier Award-winner Timberlake
Wertenbaker. Torn between army politics
and the love of his soldiers on the front
line of war, the legendary leader begins
to spiral out of control. Developed from
interviews with current and former
servicemen and women.

 Full info at se1.net/14665
Wednesday 20 November to Saturday 7
December

TROUT STANLEY

The Little; Mon-Sat 7.30pm; Sat 3pm;
£16 (conc £14)

The UK premiere of Claudia Dey’s
acclaimed play directed by Matt
Steinberg. Set in Tumbler Ridge, British
Columbia, Grace and Sugar Ducharme
are infamous twins marked by tragic
events from their past: their triplet died
in the birth canal, and on their twentieth
birthday their mother was killed while
their father was split in half by lightning.
As if this wasn’t bad enough, each year
on their birthday Grace finds a dead
body. But this birthday will be different
- it’s lucky 30!

 Full info at se1.net/14944
The Old Vic

103 The Cut

www.oldvictheatre.com

T 0844 871 7628

Until Saturday 16 November

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

MonñSat 7.30pm; Wed & Sat 2.30pm;
£11-£52

Mark Rylance directs James Earl Jones
and Vanessa Redgrave in Shakespeare’s
timeless comedy. While young lovers
Claudio and Hero threaten to have their
imminent nuptials thwarted by the
resentful scheming of a Prince, marriage
seems inconceivable for reluctant
lovers Beatrice (Vanessa Redgrave) and
Benedick (James Earl Jones). Redgrave
and Earl Jones take on these roles for the
first time.

 Full info at se1.net/13719
The Three Stags

67-69 Kennington Road
www.thethreestags.co.uk

T 020 7928 5974

Thursday 7 November

LAMBETH NORTH MUSIC HALL

8pm (doors open 7.30pm); £25 inc twocourse meal (sausage and mash and
crumble) from lnmusichall@aol.com

Old time music hall performance by a
small local amateur company with one
professional guest artiste for each show.

 Full info at se1.net/14911
Friday 29 November

LAMBETH NORTH MUSIC HALL

8pm (doors open 7.30pm); £25 inc twocourse meal (fish pie and crumble) from
lnmusichall@aol.com

Old time music hall performance by a

Every Monday we send out an email
newsletter with the latest local news and a
guide to events in the week ahead.
Sign up for free here:
www.se1direct.co.uk

 Full info at se1.net/14912
Unicorn Theatre

T 020 7645 0560

www.unicorntheatre.com

Until Thursday 14 November

SENSACIONAL

Times vary; £16 (conc £13; under-21s
£10)

Following a sell-out run in February
2013, Sensacional is back to charm
the very youngest audience members.
Bursting with colour and joy, this
interactive and immersive digital
experience will captivate both children
and enchant parents. For ages 18 months
to 4 years.

Union Theatre
204 Union Street

T 020 7261 9876

www.uniontheatre.biz

Until Saturday 30 November

HMS PINAFORE

Tue-Sat 7.30pm; Sat & Sun 2.30pm;
£19.50 (conc £17.50)

Regan De Wynter Productions in
association with Hilary A Williams
present HMS Pinafore, or The Lass That
Loved a Sailor, by WS Gilbert & Arthur
Sullivan. The all male cast is directed
by Sasha Regan and choreographed by
Lizzi Gee. The musical supervision is by
Michael England.

 Full info at se1.net/14881
Waterloo East Theatre

Brad Street

T 020 7928 0060

 Full info at se1.net/14672

www.waterlooeast.co.uk

Until Saturday 16 November

GODOT

HENRY THE FIFTH

Times vary; £16 (conc £13; under-21s
£10)

What’s the difference between a king
and any other man? Kings need crowns
and castles to prove their power, and so
does Henry the Fifth. So when he starts
to run out of money, all he can think
about is that his neighbour’s castle is
bigger than his... A long and terrible
war ensues with huge costs on both
sides - but that’s royalty for you: always
squabbling over one thing or another.
Belgian writer and theatremaker Ignace
Cornelissen’s playful re-interpretation
of Shakespeare’s Henry the Fifth follows
his A Winter’s Tale, which enjoyed
great success at the Unicorn last year.
This classic story re-imagined asks young
audiences to think twice about the
next time they get into an argument
and make them question what they’re
fighting for. Age guide: 8+ Directed by
Ellen McDougall.

 Full info at se1.net/14674
Until Sunday 17 November

DORA

Times vary; £16 (conc £13; under-21s
£10)

Based on Dora the Storer by Helen East.
Directed by Purni Morell. For ages 4+

 Full info at se1.net/14671
Tuesday 19 to Saturday 23 November

CAPE

Times vary; £16 (conc £13; under-21s
£10)

New work from the groundbreaking
Synergy Theatre Project, working with
prisoners, ex-prisoners and young people
at risk of offending. Age guide: 14+

 Full info at se1.net/14676

Tuesday 26 November to Sunday 6 January

CINDERELLA

Times vary; £16 (conc £13; under-21s
£10)

A dazzlingly original take on one of the
best-loved fairytales of all time. Directed
by Sally Cookson. Age guide: 6+

 Full info at se1.net/14677

in se1

Until Sunday 17 November
Tue-Sat 7.30pm; Sun 4pm; £14 (conc £12)

Sixty years ago Samuel Beckett wrote
his absurdist theatre classic, ‘Waiting for
Godot’. Since then audiences around
the world must have wondered what
exactly Godot was up to all the time
Vladimir and Estragon were waiting for
him. Steve Gough’s darkly comic and
provocative new play tackles that ageold existential question.

 Full info at se1.net/14807
Young Vic

66 The Cut

T 020 7928 6363

www.youngvic.org

Until Saturday 2 November

THE EVENTS

Mon-Sat 7.45pm; Sat 2.45pm; £19.50
+ £10

A new play about tragedy, obsession and
our destructive desire to understand the
unfathomable. Directed by Ramin Gray
with music by John Brown and featuring
local choirs and a modern soundtrack, it
asks how far forgiveness can stretch in
the face of atrocity. David Greig’s drama
examines the limits of human empathy
and our need to understand extreme acts
of violence. The Events is performed in
The Maria.

 Full info at se1.net/14116
Until Saturday 21 December

THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS

Mon-Sat 7.30pm; Wed & Sat 2.30pm;
£10-£35

UK premiere of Kander and Ebb’s
provocative musical directed by fivetime Tony Award winner Susan Stroman.
The true story of nine young black men,
aged between 12 and 19, travelling on
a train through Scottsboro, Alabama,
in 1931 in search of a new life. By the
end of their journey, their lives had been
changed forever by the devastating
effect of a single lie. Two white women
falsely accused the nine of rape. Even
though one of the women later recanted
her accusation, and in spite of a total
absence of evidence, the boys were
convicted. Their subsequent trials and
appeals, lasting seven years, deeply
divided the nation.

 Full info at se1.net/13913

Some recent
london
se1
forum
topics
community website
Superfast broadband
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Conservation Area
Est India
Green Dragon Court
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..and dozens more topics
join the debate at
www.London-SE1.co.uk
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Bankside Gallery

Cinema

48 Hopton Street

Tate Modern
Bankside

T 020 7887 8888

www.tate.org.uk/modern

WE ARE ALL ONE:
COMMUNITY FILM CLUB
Starr Auditorium; 7pm (refreshments
from 6.30pm); free to members

Building on the 1972 film We Was All
One by director Ken Ashton, this new
and dynamic 2012 film by Downside
Fisher Youth Club explores the social,
economic, cultural and political dynamics
of Bermondsey through the eyes of
young people. Watch a 15 min clip of
the 1972 film followed by Downside
Fisher Youth Club’s film and a discussion.
Membership of the Community Film Club
is aimed at those living in Southwark and
Lambeth. To become a member (it’s free)
email communityfilmclub@tate.org.uk or
join at door.

 Full info at se1.net/14609

Exhibitions

T 020 7407 2055

www.advancedgraphics.co.uk

Tue-Fri 10am-6pm; Sat 10am-4pm; free
Until Saturday 23 November

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS: PART TWO

An exhibition of paintings, prints,
monoprints and ceramics by parents
and offspring - mother and daughter,
father and son and father and daughter.
Featuring Rose Davey and Toni Davey,
Anthony Frost and Luke Frost with Alice
Mara and Tim Mara.

 Full info at se1.net/14622
Anise Gallery

13a Shad Thames

T 020 7403 9938

www.anisegallery.co.uk

Thu-Sun 11am-5pm; free
Until Saturday 2 November

MARC WILSON: THE LAST STAND

Wilson is documenting some of the
physical remnants of the Second World
War on the coastlines of the British
Isles and northern Europe, focusing on
military defence structures that remain
and their place in the shifting landscape
that surrounds them.

 Full info at se1.net/14391

Thursday 7 November to Sunday 8 December

GURLEY
 Full info at se1.net/14392
Architecture Foundation

136-148 Tooley Street

Daily 11am-6pm; free

Core @ Nolias Gallery

An exhibition of life drawings centred
around the myth of Daphne.

 Full info at se1.net/14882
Tuesday 12 to Sunday 17 November

UNITED SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

An exhibition of current works by United
Society of Artists members exploring
the relationship between the artist, the
environment and society.

 Full info at se1.net/14883
Wednesday 20 November to Sunday 1
December

THE GROUP OF TEN

Ten Royal Society of Painter-Printmakers
show work.

 Full info at se1.net/14450
Bargehouse

Oxo Tower Wharf

www.coinstreet.org

T 020 7084 6767

www.architecturefoundation.org.uk

Tue-Sat 12 noon-6pm; free

T 020 7401 2255

Until Sunday 10 November

ECOCENTRIX

Featuring live dramatic and musical
performance, video and sound art,
crafted objects, and photography,
this interactive exhibition presents an
exciting opportunity for the London
public to engage with and learn about
contemporary Indigenous artistic practice
from Australia, Canada, USA, Latin
America, the Pacific and South Africa.

 Full info at se1.net/14810
Thursday 28 November to Sunday 1
December

FUTURES IN THE MAKING

Group exhibition showcasing prospective
architectural futures explored in the
work of recent architecture graduates.
From spectacular pollution capturing
facades to innovative agrarian
settlements, projects include a global
range of case studies that test new ideas
for architecture and infrastructure by a
rising generation of architectural talent.

 Full info at se1.net/14648
ASC Gallery

128 Blackfriars Road

T 020 7274 7474

www.ascstudios.co.uk/asc-gallery

 Full info at se1.net/14875
Bermondsey Project

46 Willow Walk

bermondseyproject.com

Tue-Sun 1pm-6pm (Thu 7pm); free
Until Sunday 3 November

NIGERIA MONARCHS

A major exhibition by acclaimed Nigerian
photographer George Osodi.

 Full info at se1.net/14862
Borough Road Gallery

London South Bank University, 103 Borough
Road
T 020 7815 5737

Mon-Sat 1.30pm-5pm; free
Monday 4 November to Friday 20 December

IT’S ABOUT TIME

Fourteen artists explore the nature of
time and how different timescales can
function simultaneously in an artwork.
The show has an international cast of
artists: Emma Bennett, Tereza Buskova,
Andy Charalambous, Susan Collins,
Clarisse d’Arcimoles, Alison Gill, Nick
Hornby, Alex Hudson, Livia Marin,
Pernille Holm Mercer, Nika Neelova,
Christina Niederberger, Harald Smykla
and Dolly Thompsett.

 Full info at se1.net/14885

Wed-Fri 1pm-5pm; Sat 12 noon-5pm;
free
Until Saturday 30 March

DAVID BOMBERG: OBJECTS OF
COLLECTION

Paintings and drawings from ‘A David
Bomberg Legacy - The Sarah Rose
Collection’ and the London South Bank
University art collection.

 Full info at se1.net/14579
Ceri Hand Gallery

www.cerihand.co.uk

T 020
7633 0918

HANNAH KNOX
 Full info at se1.net/14388

Contemporary Applied Arts Gallery
T 020 7436 2344

Tue-Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 11am-5pm; free
Until Saturday 9 November

MODEL : MAKING

Until Sunday 3 November

ANGELS OF MEMORY

A group exhibition of former Cor Blimey
Arts and Core Gallery members.

 Full info at se1.net/14934
Design Museum
Shad Thames

www.designmuseum.org

T 0870 909 9009

Daily 10am-5.45pm (last admission
5.15pm); £10 (conc £9; students 6);
Under 12s free
Until Sunday 3 November

THE FUTURE IS HERE: A NEW
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

This exhibition, presented in association
with the Technology Strategy Board,
explores our changing relationship with
the designed world. The exhibition will
look at what drives innovation and new
manufacturing techniques that can
increase growth and productivity. The
exhibition presents today’s emerging
technologies that will become the
growth sectors of tomorrow. In a highly
experimental move the museum will
house the first ‘factory’ of its kind where
visitors can discover how 3D printing
works and witness live production.

 Full info at se1.net/13584

The Design Museum continues to
support the next generation of designers
and creatives with its Designers in
Residence programme. This exhibition
showcases the work of young designers
at the beginning of their careers.

 Full info at se1.net/13585

Friday 15 November to Sunday 10 March

HELLO MY NAME IS PAUL SMITH

In a career spanning over forty years,
Paul Smith has become one of Britain’s
foremost designers. The exhibition charts
the company’s development from Paul’s
first shop in Nottingham, measuring just
three by three metres, to its now global
scale with shops in London, Paris, Milan,
New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Antwerp, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Taiwan, Korea, U.A.E. - and over 200
throughout Japan.

 Full info at se1.net/13586
Drawing Room

12 Rich Estate, Crimscott Street
www.drawingroom.org.uk

Tue-Fri 11am-6pm; Sat 12 noon-6pm;
free
Until Saturday 14 December

MARKING LANGUAGE

Drawing Room and The Drawing Center,
New York, will be presenting parallel
exhibitions that explore the relationship
between linguistic communication and
drawing in recent art.

 Full info at se1.net/13815
Eames Fine Art

58 Bermondsey Street

T 020 7993 3010

Tue, Wed & Fri 11am-6pm; Thu
11am-8pm; Sat 11am-4pm;

An exhibition which looks at the
increasing use of new technologies by
both craftsmen and architectural model
makers. Devised to celebrate the London
Design Festival, CAA collaborates with

SOPHIE LAYTON: BUILDING SPACE

New monoprints inspired by the
architecture, light and colour of Venice.

 Full info at se1.net/14899
Fashion & Textile Museum

83 Bermondsey Street
www.ftmlondon.org

company from the designs for high
profile clients including Diana, Princess
of Wales, to the influence of ready-towear and Vogue patterns.

 Full info at se1.net/13925
Until Saturday 12 January

FICTION IN FASHION

What have glamorous and fashionable
women been reading since the 1950s?
This temporary display showcases the
paperback novels that proved most
popular with women readers in postwar Britain. Curated by Sarah Vine,
the selection of titles is drawn from
the archives of Penguin Books and is
displayed alongside glamorous designs
by British couture house Bellville Sassoon.

 Full info at se1.net/14924
gallery@oxo

Oxo Tower Wharf

T 020 7021 1686

www.coinstreet.org

Daily 11am-6pm; free
Until Sunday 3 November

Wednesday 13 to Saturday 30 November

Friday 1 to Saturday 30 November

www.caa.org.uk

MonñFri 12 noon-6pm; Sat & Sun 12
noon-4pm; free

www.eamesfineart.com

Tue-Sat 10am-6pm; free

89 Southwark Street

coreatnolias.wordpress.com

T 07986 564926

DESIGNERS IN RESIDENCE

Zealous X is a four-day event that
celebrates creativity by showcasing
the works of 100 artists from across
photography, art, film, music and
performance. It provides an ideal
opportunity for emerging talent in
the UK, and a space to bring together
different art forms in a bid to help
collaborations and open discussions
about the challenges creatives are facing
today.

All Hallows Hall, Copperfield Street

60 Great Suffolk Street

Until Sunday 13 January

ZEALOUS X

www.boroughroadgallery.co.uk

Until Wednesday 13 November

architects Allies and Morrison to present
‘digital’ sketches, early prototypes and
finished work, offering the viewer a
unique insight into the early stages of
the development of an idea.

 Full info at se1.net/14789

Tuesday 5 to Sunday 10 November

Daily 11am-6pm; free

Advanced Graphics London
32 Long Lane

www.banksidegallery.com

T 020 7928 7521

EMILIA MARYNIAK:
TRANSFORMATION

Monday 11 November
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WHAT’S ON V

November 2013
facebook.com/londonse1

T 020 7407 8664

Exhibitions Tue-Sat 11am-6pm; £8 (conc
£5.50); under-12s free
Until Saturday 12 January

THE GLAMOUR OF BELLVILLE
SASSOON

Bellville Sassoon was Britain’s foremost
couture label from the 1960s onwards.
This exhibition traces the history of the

FLEEING REALITY

Latest work by Sally Fisher. Two of the
images, Water and Joy, are inspired by
the shanty communities living alongside
huge industrial pipes on the outskirts
of Mumbai that carry clean water into
the city. Profits made from the sale of
those images will be donated to water.
org charity.

 Full info at se1.net/14886

Monday 11 November to Sunday 6 January

DAZZLE@OXO

Up until this year Dazzle, the UK’s
largest selling contemporary jewellery
exhibition, has called the National
Theatre its London home. In 2013 they
will be showcasing over 50 jewellery
designers from 22 countries and selling
3000 unqiue handmade pieces at
gallery@oxo.

 Full info at se1.net/14785
Garden Museum

Lambeth Palace Road

T 020 7401 8865

www.gardenmuseum.org.uk

Daily 10.30am-5pm (closed 1st Mon of
month); £7.50 (conc £6.50; students £3;
under-16s free)
Until Sunday 8 December

PICTURING THE GARDEN

Art from the museum’s own collection.

 Full info at se1.net/14900
Hayward Gallery

Southbank Centre

T 020 7921 0813

www.southbankcentre.co.uk/visualarts

Daily 10am-6pm (Thu & Fri till 8pm);
£11 (seniors £10, students £8, under-16
£4.50; under 12 free)
Until Sunday 15 December

ANA MENDIETA: TRACES

The UK’s first retrospective of one of the
most significant yet unacknowledged
artists of the late 20th century.

 Full info at se1.net/14778
Until Sunday 15 December

DAYANITA SINGH: GO AWAY
CLOSER

Internationally-acclaimed photographer
Dayanita Singh breaks away from the
print-on-the-wall tradition in a major
new body of work, presented for the
first time at Hayward Gallery.

 Full info at se1.net/14808
Hide Gallery

22B Leathermarket Street

T 07802 535844

www.hidegallery.co.uk

Wed-Sun 11am-6pm; free
Until Sunday 10 November

THE FINE ART OF CERAMICS

Ceramics often fall into the category of
craft, due to their everyday use in the
home. This exhibition attempts to draw
attention to ceramic objects as fine art.
The works on display are all individually
crafted and hand built using traditional
techniques with contemporary
sensibilities - expressing a desire for
the handmade in today’s digital and
technological world. The exhibition
features figures, tiles, tableware, lamps
and sculptural objects.

 Full info at se1.net/14932

WHAT’S ON VI
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Imperial War Museum
Lambeth Road

www.iwm.org.uk/london

T 020 7416 5000

Daily 10am-6pm; free
Until Saturday 5 January

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: SPIES

£6.20 (children £3.30; conc £4.40)

I W M L o n d o n ’s n e w m a j o r f a m i l y
exhibition is based on the popular
children’s book series written by Terry
Deary, which is celebrating its 20th
anniversary in 2013. Visitors will be
immersed into the world of Second
World War spy-craft, including codes and
cyphers, disguises, camouflage, forgeries
and gadgets.

Monday 11 to Saturday 16 November

NECROPOLIS: MORTUIS QUIES VIVIS
SALUS

The exhibition title was taken from
the company name and motto of the
London Necropolis Railway which
carried coffins and mourners from
Waterloo to Brookwood Cemetery in
Surrey. Necropolis involves two artists,
Cherry Pickles and Alexander Lumsden,
who will be exhibiting their work and
running a related series of workshops
for young people who might ordinarily
feel excluded from the opportunity to be
involved with art.

 Full info at se1.net/14916

 Full info at se1.net/14265

Tuesday 12 to Saturday 23 November

Until Monday 22 April

Coming from a background of craftbased stained glass, Leo Amery’s
work makes spectacular strides in a
new direction, both in technique and
materials.

DONOVAN WYLIE: VISION AS
POWER

Donovan Wylie, one of Britain’s leading
contemporary photographers, explores
the effects of modern-day military
surveillance.

LEO AMERY: GLASS WORKS

 Full info at se1.net/14917

 Full info at se1.net/14803

Tuesday 26 to Saturday 30 November

Until Sunday 28 April

David Setter’s debut London solo
exhibition. A collection of thoughtprovoking, colourful and vibrant
works, inspired by natural and urban
landscapes, industry, and vintage toys.

WAR STORY: SUPPLYING FRONTLINE
AFGHANISTAN

Camp Bastion, the huge British military
base in the Afghan desert, exists to
support troops fighting on the frontline.
This exhibition uses brand new material
recently collected in Afghanistan by the
War Story team - including photos, film,
home videos and interviews - to reveal
the challenges of supporting the armed
forces on the front line.

 Full info at se1.net/14617
Until Monday 6 May

ARCHITECTURE OF WAR

Bringing together a range of highlights
from IWM’s art collection, Architecture
of War presents artists’ responses to the
impact of warfare on our surrounding
landscape and environments.

 Full info at se1.net/14264
Jerwood Space

171 Union Street

www.jerwoodspace.co.uk

T 020 7654 0171

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm; Sat & Sun
10am-3pm; free
Wednesday 6 November to Sunday 8
December

JERWOOD ENCOUNTERS:
FAMILY POLITICS

The exhibition will present new
commissions and existing work by six
early career photographers relating
to ‘Family Politics’ - the curatorial
theme of the first issue of Photoworks
Annual which will launch alongside the
exhibition.

 Full info at se1.net/14927
Until Saturday 14 December

ALEC KRONACKER: CASABLANCA
MOON

A new body of work by London-based
artist Alec Kronacker.

 Full info at se1.net/14926
Man&Eve

www.manandeve.co.uk

Saturday 2 November to Saturday 14
December

IAIN ANDREWS: IL TEATRO DEI
LEVIATANO
Solo exhibition of new paintings.

 Full info at se1.net/14929
Menier Gallery

www.meniergallery.co.uk

T 020 7407 3222

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm; free
Until Saturday 9 November

QUICK, SLOW: TOGETHER:
THURMANOVICH PHOTOGRAPHY

Magnificent coastal brown bears and
their cubs in Alaska, Asian monks in their
spiritual environments and thoughtprovoking images made closer to home
form the basis of the debut exhibition
from this trio of photographers.

 Full info at se1.net/14913
Tuesday 5 to Saturday 9 November

CIVIL AND PUBLIC SERVICE ARTISTS

A diverse and lively mix of both twodimensional and 3D work.

 Full info at se1.net/14915

THE STRENGTH & VULNERABILITY
BUNKER

The Koestler Trust’s 52nd exhibition of
art by offenders, secure patients and
detainees, invites visitors to enter an
atmospheric bunker, filled with images,
objects, sounds and films that reveal
personal reflections, regrets and hopes.
Speech Debelle has selected the works
from over 7,000 submissions to the 2013
Koestler Award, by prisoners, secure
patients and immigration detainees from
across the country.

 Full info at se1.net/14788
Tate Modern

Bankside

www.tate.org.uk/modern

T 020 7887 8888

Sun-Thu 10am-6pm; Fri & Sat
10am-10pm; free
Until Sunday 17 November

SALOUA RAOUDA CHOUCAIR
£10 (conc £8.50)

The first exhibition in the UK by this
Lebanese artist.

 Full info at se1.net/13701
Until Sunday 20 January

MIRA SCHENDEL
£10 (conc £8.60)

 Full info at se1.net/14918
61 Westminster Bridge Road

Until Sunday 10 March

Morley College

T 020 7928 8501

www.morleycollege.ac.uk

Gallery Mon-Fri 11am-6pm; Thu until
7pm; Sat enquire for details;
Tuesday 5 to Wednesday 20 November

LONDON POTTERS

The work of over 80 members of the
society.

 Full info at se1.net/14515
Thursday 28 November to Thursday 12
December

GREENWICH PRINTMAKERS

Original etchings, lithographs, relief and
screen-prints.

 Full info at se1.net/14516
National Theatre

South Bank

T 020 7452 3000

www.nationaltheatre.org.uk

Foyers open Mon-Sat 9.30am-11pm; Sun
12 noon-6pm; free
Until Sunday 10 November

CHRIS ARTHUR: SCENES FROM
NATIONAL LIFE

Celebrating the working life of the
National’s very first company, this
exhibition includes unseen portraits,
including Anthony Hopkins, Maggie
Smith and Laurence Olivier.

 Full info at se1.net/14858
Until Monday 7 January

NATIONAL THEATRE LAMPOON

Uncover the story of the National from
the early 1900s to today through rarelyseen cartoons and caricatures, satirical
swipes from diarists, and records from
the National’s own archive.

Purdy Hicks Gallery

Tue-Sat 11am-6pm; free

Until Sunday 1 December

More than 250 paintings, prints and
sculptures by one of Latin America’s most
prolific post-war artists.

 Full info at se1.net/14859

119-120 Lower Marsh

51 Southwark Street

FACE VALUE: DAVID SETTER

November 2013
twitter.com/se1

65 Hopton Street

T 020 7401 9229

www.purdyhicks.com

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm; Sat 11am-6pm; free
Thursday 21 November to Saturday 19
January

TOM HUNTER

A fascination since childhood with the
ancient stones that inhabit remote areas
of South West England has led to Hunter
making this remarkable series in which
he explores the historical and anecdotal
layers existing within these landscapes.

 Full info at se1.net/14930
Royal Festival Hall

Belvedere Road

 Full info at se1.net/13703
PAUL KLEE: MAKING VISIBLE
£15 (conc £13.10)

The UK’s first large-scale Klee exhibition
for over a decade.

 Full info at se1.net/13704
The Stone Theatre Gallery

Newnham Terrace, Hercules Road
www.stonetheatregallery.com

Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm; free
Until Thursday 14 November

PATRICIA HEAL : DARTMOOR

A multi-media photographic celebration
of wild ponies of the Dartmoor National
Park by New York-based artist Patricia
Heal.

 Full info at se1.net/14397

Foyers daily 10am-11pm; freee
Friday 8 to Tuesday 26 November

WORLD PRESS PHOTO

The premier annual international
competition in press photography
captures the most powerful and moving
images of 2013, from each of the nine
categories.

 Full info at se1.net/14811

Tim Sheward Projects
52A Great Suffolk Street

T 07538 841681

timshewardprojects.com

Wed-Sat 10am-6pm and by
appointment; free
Until Saturday 2 November

SAM IRONS

The artist continues to engage with the
possibilities, complications and pitfalls of
visual communication.

 Full info at se1.net/14794

Vitrine Bermondsey Square
Bermondsey Square

T 020 7407 6496

www.vitrinegallery.co.uk

24 hours; free
Until Saturday 23 November

BRETON WALL: CHRISTIAN NEWBY
A solo exhibition by American artist
Christian Newby, displaying a new series
of works produced especially for Vitrine
Bermondsey Square.

 Full info at se1.net/14922

Vitrine Bermondsey Street
183-185 Bermondsey Street

T 020 7407 6496

www.vitrinegallery.co.uk

Wed-Sat 12 noon-6pm; free
Until Friday 22 November

CLARE KENNY

Solo show of new work by Basel-based
artist Clare Kenny.

 Full info at se1.net/14599
White Cube Bermondsey
144-152 Bermondsey Street

T 020 7930 5373

www.whitecube.com

Wed-Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 12 noon-6pm;
free
Until Sunday 22 December

MARK BRADFORD: THROUGH DARKEST
AMERICA BY TRUCK AND TANK
A major exhibition of new work by Mark
Bradford

 Full info at se1.net/14865

News you may
london
se1
have missed
community website

Beatlemania in Bermondsey?
Abbey Road sign installed

It could have been a ploy to draw
unsuspecting tourists searching for the
world’s most famous zebra crossing to
Bermondsey, but in fact it was a simple error
by property developers.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7166

Squatters move in as council
houses sold for £2.9m

Campaigners have occupied two former
council houses in Park Street on the day
that Southwark Council sold the historic
building at auction for almost £3 million.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7164

Work starts on 50-storey
skyscraper at One Blackfriars

Architect Ian Simpson and council leader
Peter John were among the guests at a
ground-breaking ceremony to mark the
start of construction of the landmark One
Blackfriars tower.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7157

T 0871 663 2501

www.southbankcentre.co.uk

in se1

Locals invited to “own a bit of
the London Eye”
The company that owns the London Eye,
the London Dungeon and the Sea Life
London Aquarium has announced plans to
float on the London Stock Exchange.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7155

New plans for Elephant
Shopping Centre ‘by Xmas’

The owners of the Elephant & Castle
Shopping Centre are expected to reveal
new plans for the development of the site
by Christmas - but it could be another four
years until work starts.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7151

SE1 joins ‘prime’ central
London property market

Leading property services firm Jones Lang
LaSalle have redrawn their map of the
‘prime’ central London market to include a
large swathe of SE1.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7146

Rufus Norris named as next
National Theatre director

Rufus Norris is to succeed Sir Nicholas
Hytner as director of the National Theatre.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7140

Restored Abbey Street railway
bridge unveiled

A plaque commemorating the history of
one of London’s oldest railway bridges has
been unveiled in Abbey Street to mark the
culmination of a major refurbishment project.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7138

Old Vic theatre plans major
restoration project

The Old Vic has announced plans for a
major restoration of the 195-year-old theatre
building in The Cut.
…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n7131

